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Your First 100 
Days in Human 
Resources

Debbie Simons | Director of Human Resources, 
Medford School District

October 25, 2018

Welcome to Human 
Resources!

My Goals

 To give you the needed information so you 
can provide outstanding opportunities for 
students in your district.

 To give you information and knowledge of 
what you might start with in looking at 
your systems

 To provide you with tools that you can use 
to look at your work
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HR = Human Resources

Your District

 What has to be in place in any organization for this type 
of environment to work?

 What processes need to be implemented so that this 
could be successful?

Human Capital Responsibilities

 Put the highest quality and most skilled people in front of kids

 Support and champion high quality teaching and learning

 Recruitment of quality applicants

 Staff selection and employment

 Background checks

 Personnel recordkeeping

 Employee/labor union relations

 Benefits/risk management

 Staff training/professional development

 Developing staff quality

 Exiting employees from the profession

 Strategic change

 Consistency
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It all starts with you…

 Human Resources sets the tone for the entire District –
from the minute a potential candidate starts 
considering employment through retirement.

 What have you communicated to your staff about your 
expectations of them?

 What processes exist already in your office and how do 
your staff know what they are?

 How do you know those processes are being followed 
with fidelity?

 How do you keep track of it all?

Performance Excellence

What is your reputation as a Human Resources department?

What does your department do to support teaching and 
learning?

What do you know and how do you know it?

What do your employees know and how do they know it?

What are your systems and strategic goals?

How are those communicated to staff?

Align the (HCMS) to the 
organizational strategy

Most of 
Human 
Capital 

work is a 
process, 
not an 
event.
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Embed ethical principles 
across the organization

“What is easy is not always right; what is right is not 
always easy” ~ Unknown

“If you always do the right thing; you will not have to look 
back and have regrets” ~ Unknown

Use communications to ensure 
effective implementation of the 
HCMS

Think in terms of how we respond to 
kids.  We do not (or should not) 
assume they “know” how to walk in 
line, sharpen their pencils, etc.  So 
we teach them or tell them.  It is the 
same thing with adults.  

We tell them once in case they did 
not know; twice in case they forgot 
and a third time to make sure 
expectations are clear.

Use communications to ensure 
effective implementation of the 
HCMS

Who are your staff?

When do staff hear from you?

How are you or your department perceived?

How do you communicate processes?  And to who? 

How does communicating well reduce risks?

What is your current communication process?
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Serve internal and external 
customers

Some of our customers:

Students
Parents & Families

Staff – ALL staff
Superintendent

Board members

Media
Federal and state

?

Which are internal and which are external?

Evaluate the HCMS

 It’s a HUGE responsibility

 What are some ways to measure if what 
we are doing is effective?

 Inspect

Staff surveys 

Gather data

 If it is not effective, when is it time to either 
fix it or let it go?

(Because when the horse is dead, it is time to 
dismount)

Hiring & The Legal Considerations -
Apply knowledge of relevant law and 
regulations to education organizations
 Americans With Disability Act or 1990

 Civil Right Act of 1991

 Consumer Credit Protection Act of 1968

 Wage Garnishment Act of 1968

 Employee Polygraph Protection Act of 1988

 Equal Pay Act of 1963

 Executive Order 11246

 Fair Credit Reporting Act of 1970

 Fair Labor Standards Act of 1938

 Immigration Reform and Control Act of 1986

 National Labor Relations Act or 1935

 Privacy Act of 1988

 Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964

 Uniform Guidelines on Employee Selection Procedures of 1978

 Uniform Services Employment and Re-employment Rights Act of 1994

 Vietnam Era Veterans Readjustment Assistance Act or 1974

 And the list keeps going…..
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Other risks

 Putting kids at risk

 Increase in insurance rates

 Grievances

 Staff Morale

 Stagnant teaching and learning (!!!)

 Employee absenteeism

 Conflict in labor union relationships

 Turnover – creates lack of momentum

 Others?

HR Structure

___HR Staff & Responsibilities

___HR Internal Policies & Practices

___Software utilization

___Communication & support back to buildings

___Unemployment process

___Staff demographics

___Payroll Procedures/Oversight

PERFORMANCE MANAGEMENT

___Job Descriptions

___Evaluation Handbooks

___Supervision Structure

___Plan of Assistance Requirements

___Contract Renewal/Extension Process

___Notice requirements

___# of staff currently on POA or in process

___Evaluation audits
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EMPLOYEE MISCONDUCT

___Work Rules or Expectations

___Applicable Board Policies

___Working Files

___Progressive discipline procedures

___Document templates

___Consistent expectations

___ Investigation Process

___Legal Counsel Process

RECRUITMENT, HIRING, 
RETENTION

___Recruitment activities – hiring fairs

___Posting process

___Interview selection process

___Background check process

___Placement on salary schedules

___Onboarding process

___Employee orientation(s)

___Employee recognition

___Employee assistance

EMPLOYEE RELATIONS

___Collective bargaining agreements

___Other employee agreements 

___Grievance language

___Complaint procedures in contract

___Complaint procedure in board policy

___Labor management structure

___Relationships with unions
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CONTRACT MANAGEMENT

___Work calendars

___Leave language & procedures

___Employee benefits

___Salary schedules

___Overtime language

___Outstanding grievances

___Outstanding Unfair Labor Practices

___Prep time language

___Intents & break period notices

___Bargaining status

___Salary comparisons

CRITICAL INFORMATION

___Resignation Agreements

___Sealed files

___Active lawsuits related to employment

___Existing BOLI claims

PERSONAL SYSTEMS

___Document receipt and acknowledgement

___To Do tracking

___System of follow through

___Meeting structures

___Calendar

Tips for your personal system:

 Date/Department Stamp every document that comes in

 Initial within date stamp when read

 Blue pen for signature
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INSURANCE PIECES

___Workers’ Compensation

___Health Insurance

___Insurance Committees

___LTD Insurance

___Property and Liability

EMPLOYEE

SUPPORT/COMMUNICATION

___Employee Handbook

___Work Rules

___Newsletters

___Website/App

Loose Ends
Team Performance Gaps

 Strategy Gap

 Planning Gap

 Communication Gap

 Systems Gap

 Performance Gap

 Somewhere in the Middle Gap

The hard part about working your way to root causes is that your team’s performance is a
direct result of your performance. It takes backbone and courage as a leader to own up
to your own shortcomings, and at the same time, it is our responsibilty. It’s your job to
provide a foundation for your people so they can do the good job they most want to do.

~ adapted from article: Mind the Gaps: The Five Foundations of Team Performance
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Looking at Systems and 
Equal Treatment

 Did the employer apply all rules, 
orders and penalties evenhandedly and 
without discrimination to ALL 
employees? 

 If other employees who commit the 
same offense are treated differently, 
there may be discrimination or 
disparate treatment, both of which 
would automatically violate this test.

Complaints

 Clarify specific allegations

 Plan investigative questions ahead of time

 Do NOT judge or evaluate information until you 
conclude you have investigated everything

 Write specific findings 

 Consider outcome of substantiated complaint – is it 
misconduct or a performance issues; and if so, how is 
the District going to respond?

Develop sustainable human 
capital systems and services

Process for addressing concerns

Remember, most of our work is a process, not an event.

Assuming that is true, what are three processes in your 
office or district that need to improve?

(What do you know and how do you know it?  Conversely, 
what do they know and how do they know it?)
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For more information please contact:

Debbie Simons

Director of Human Resources

Medford School District

debbie.simons@medford.k12.or.us

Questions?


